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ABSTRACT 
 
 
           Nowadays glass had become some of the solid waste produce by the 
society. Glass is primary ingredient for window, bottle, or as container to store 
for consumer and can be glass water for drinking. Glass had its unique property 
of material because it can be recycle after use it, and for the recycle process its 
only need 40% of energy required from the virgin material to produce a new 
glass. Awareness in the consumer about recycling is still low, it because glass 
recycling in Malaysia is still in its infancy. Less than 30% of new bottles are 
made from recycled glass compared to 80% in Thailand and 60-70% in Europe. 
A vast majority of glass still ends up at landfills (MPK, 2009). This project is 
about design and fabrication of weight detection unit that can detect glass weight 
and convert weight to bonus point. It has advantage because it is independently 
weight detector that can be used to detect any weight and can be attach to any 
machine. As the conclusion, this project had achieves its entire objective 
successfully. This project was done around thirteen week included almost all 
steps of the report such as design, analysis, fabrication process and others. 
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ABSTRAK 
 
 
Pada masa kini kaca telah menjadi sebahagian daripada hasil sisa pepejal 
oleh masyarakat. Kaca adalah bahan utama untuk tingkap, botol, atau sebagai 
bekas untuk menyimpan untuk pengguna dan boleh menjadi air segelas untuk 
minum. Kaca mempunyai kandungan yang unik bahan kerana ia boleh dikitar 
semula selepas menggunakannya, dan untuk proses kitar semula hanya 
memerlukan 40% daripada tenaga yang diperlukan dari bahan asli. Kesedaran di 
kalangan pengguna tentang kitar semula adalah masih rendah, kerana kitar 
semula kaca di Malaysia masih di peringkat awal. Kurang daripada 30% 
daripada botol baru dibuat daripada kaca yang dikitar semula berbanding dengan 
80% di Thailand dan 60-70% di Eropah. Majoriti kaca masih berakhir di tapak 
pelupusan (MPK,2009). Projek ini adalah mengenai reka bentuk dan 
penghasilan unit pengesanan berat yang boleh mengesan berat kaca dan 
menukarkan berat ke titik bonus. Mempunyai kelebihan kerana ia adalah 
pengesan berat yang boleh digunakan untuk mengesan apa-apa berat dan boleh 
digunakan kepada mana-mana mesin. Kesimpulannya, projek ini telah mencapai 
objektif keseluruhan berjaya. Projek ini dibuat sekitar minggu 13 termasuk 
hampir semua langkah laporan seperti reka bentuk, analisis, proses fabrikasi dan 
lain-lain. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
1.1 Project Background 
 
In the nonmanufacturing area, lean is applied to minimize waste or 
resource to make new process because it added value to the available product at 
the market. This project main objective is to develop glass recycle machine with 
the redemption system. There are three main parts of this project, first is develop 
a supply chain for the glass recycle for customer to the retailer, second is 
develop machine for glass recycle and third is develop weight detection unit for 
the glass collection system with redemption system. With the combination of 
these three objectives it will produce a glass recycle machine with redemption 
system. This thesis will based on the third part of the project which is to develop 
weight detection unit for the glass collection system with redemption system. 
 
Glass has been a major building and optical material for hundreds of 
years. It becomes one of the earliest production materials used. The development 
of glass growing rapidly since the past two centuries. Then became more 
popular during the industrial revolution, there are many ways of it mass 
manufacturing technique of glass develop such as window, bottle, lighting and 
more research is being done to increase the availability of bulk glass. After glass 
being rapidly develop by manufacturing there are some issue occur such as 
toughness of glasses produce, chemical properties, and large part processing 
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 from glass, shorter development times and alternative fuels and advanced 
control capabilities to reduce production costs. 
      
Glass is the primary ingredient for windows, bottles, or as container and 
can be used as glass for drinking water. Glass has its unique property of material 
because it can be recycle after being used, and for the recycle process it only 
required 40% of energy from the virgin material in order to produce a new glass. 
This energy assumption is the same as the sum of energy produce by television 
for 1.5 hour. It can also save valuable landfill space from being invaluable 
storage of a tonne of useless glasses. 
 
 
 
Figure 1.1: Total Glass Collected by MPK (1 May 09 – 30 April 10) 
 
According to figure 1.1, number of total glass being collected by MPK in 
12 month is 20 tonnes or 1.7 tonnes per month. This number of glass collection 
shows decreasing trend. It can be seen from figure 1.1, for may 2009 amount of 
glass collected is 2500kg, but after may 2009 number of total glass collected is 
below 2000kg. This statistic of collection glass is produce by the MPK after 
Alam Flora stops it services (MPK, 2009). 
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 1.2 Problem Statement 
 
Nowadays glass has become some of the solid waste produce by the 
society. Glass is the primary ingredient for windows, bottles, or containers and 
can be used as glass for drinking water. Glass had its unique property of material 
because it can be recycle after use it, and for the recycle process its only need 
40% of energy required from the virgin material to produce a new glass. This 
energy assumption is same as the sum of energy produce by television for 1.5 
hour. Land or soil is very important to our nature. Thus, by inventing this kind 
of machine, it can help to save the land from being wasted by the glasses residue 
that are being thrown away. Therefore recycle glass can reduce manufacturing 
cost to produce new glass, save energy, raw material and landfill space. Yet, 
glass recycling in Malaysia is still in its infancy. Less than 30% of new bottles 
are made from recycled glass compared to 80% in Thailand and 60-70% in 
Europe. A vast majority of glass still ends up at landfills (MPK, 2009). The 
mechanism for collecting glass recycle in Malaysia is still use traditional method 
by collect glass manually from shop to shop. Glasses is collected in broken 
pieces is dangerous for consumers and MPK workers to collect thus can 
discourage recycling. The collection route is not efficient because MPK workers 
need to collect glasses from many places. To overcome this problem, a new 
recycle machine is created with redemption system, this machine have a detector 
sensor and screen to attract consumer to recycle.  
  
1.3 Project Objective 
 
            This paper is about to design a redemption system for a glass recycle 
machine. It contains information on how the system will process accordingly. 
The system function is to recognize and then classified it into their own category 
such as 500 mL, 1500 mL and others. There are three main objectives to be 
discussed in this project. The objective is as below: 
 
1    To design mechanism for glass collection machine that can calculate glass  
      weight. 
3
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 2.   To develop weight detector units that will be part of the glass recycle  
      machine. 
3.   To develop calculation system that calculates solid glass weight. 
4.   To convert the weight to reward. 
 
            1.4 Scope of Project 
 
           This project is about the design for a reward and a detector sensor that 
can detect glass weight. The weight detection unit for collection and reward 
system can be part at the glass recycle machine.   
  
(i)      To build a blue print for weight detection unit that can calculate solid glass  
          weight which is convertible to reward for the glass recycle machine.  
(ii)    This study is done based on MPK previous feasibility study at selected   
          area. 
(iii)   To study the effectiveness of the glass recycle system machine by using   
          solid glass as the product of interest. 
(iv)   Material used is based on what is available in the market. 
(v)    Parameter use for weight detection unit is weight of solid glass detector  
         sensor,  computer programming coding and reward.  
(vi)   The system will identify weight of glass and then sum the value and  
          produce redemption point. 
(vii)  This project will refer to sensor application book and computer  
          programming book. 
(ᴧi)   Recycle material is use to develop product and mechanism to reduce waste  
          and added value to the material.  
 
1.5 Significant of Project 
 
Awareness in the consumer about recycling is still low, it because glass 
recycling in Malaysia is still in its infancy. Less than 30% of new bottles are 
made from recycled glass compared to 80% in Thailand and 60-70% in Europe. 
A vast majority of glass still ends up at landfills (MPK, 2009).  
4 
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  Based on the MPK data, there is still a lot of improvement need to be 
done to encourage the society to participate activity in recycling. By having a 
glass recycling system with built in redemption system, it may help to encourage 
awareness about recycle.  
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 1.6 Flow Chart 
 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                             Figure 1.2: Project flow chart 
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CHAPTER 2 
 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
2.1 Introduction 
 
Glass has been a major building and optical material for hundreds of 
years. It becomes one of the earliest production materials used. The development 
of glass grew rapidly since the past two centuries. Then became more popular 
during the industrial revolution, there are many mass manufacturing techniques 
of glass develop such as window, bottle, lighting and more research is being 
done to increase the availability of bulk glass. After glass being rapidly develop 
by manufacturing, some issues occurred such as the toughness of glasses 
produce, chemical properties, large part processing from glass, shorter 
development times and alternative fuels and advanced control capabilities to 
reduce production costs (S.Freiman, 2007). 
 
In the environment view, the main issue faced by the manufacturer is 
how to balance market and product development with environmental regulation. 
As the environment product liability is concern, the product development is 
eventual dispose or recycle effort, as manufacturer are concern is to increase 
their productivity and efficiency against governmental and regulation. But 
consumers have their right of choice to buy environmental product thus produce 
manufacturing technique that environmental friendly (S.Freiman, 2007). 
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 Glass surface had chemical reactivity, it governs the adhesion strength of 
polymer to glass, a subject of high relevance for the fabrication of laminated 
glazing or the elaboration of glass fibre reinforced polymer. Surface reactivity is 
also a limiting factor for the durable grafting of organic functions on glass.  
Nowadays science work hard to improve glass structure because it has always 
been plagued by its brittle failure at relatively low loads. Some of the technique 
that had a great deal of successful at strengthening glass by the development of 
surface compressive stresses, hence they are looking for more batter or less 
expensive variant of technique for strengthening glass (S.Freiman,2007). 
 
This improvement is important because with higher strangeness glass can 
be dividing in two different categories: ordinary “inexpensive” product such as 
window glass, bottle, etc and hi tech, high valued added glasses such as light 
guides, flat panel display substrates (S.Freiman, 2007).    
 
Glass recycle is a process to transform waste glass into usable glass. 
Glass recycling in Malaysia is still in its infancy. Less than 30% of new bottles 
are made from recycled glass compared to 80% in Thailand and 60-70% in 
Europe. A vast majority of glass still ends up at landfills (MPK, 2009).     
 
In the USA Gonnermanet al. (2000) analyzed community participation in 
selective waste disposal schemes in the state of Iowa; they randomly telephoned 
a total of 830 over-eighteen-year-olds, most of whom confirmed that they 
returned empty drinks bottles and cans either to the store where they had been 
purchased, or to a waste collection centre. Result that emerged from the study 
carried out for the Iowa Department of Natural Resources is that 85% of those 
polled were aware of some of the recycling programs run in their 
neighbourhoods. In Spain, waste is treated selectively in 87% of homes 
(Ecoembes, 2002).The purpose of this activity and campaign is same that is to 
change people mind and habit in Asia about recycle waste batter than Europe. It 
is not an easy job to do but must be done because every year there is increasing 
number of people living in each state. Various studies, e.g., Fullerton and 
Kinnaman (1995), consider the case of the mandatory deposit–refund systems, 
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 and these studies show that a deposit–refund system is an optimal fee structure 
when compared to several other methods. 
 
In the UK glass industry, approximately 3.7 million tonnes of glass 
produce each year. These glass produce can be divide into four main categories 
that is container glass, fibre glass, flat glass and domestic glass. The main 
sources of this glass are come from manufacture of containers for food and 
drink, glazing for the automotive and the construction industries. All of this 
sources accounted for about 90% from all glass produce in the UK in 2006. 
Lately glass processing plants have appeared and been develop over recent 
years, demand for recycle glass from industry and aggregates business has 
increased (DEFRA, 2003). 
 
In the 2006, there was 1.3 million tonnes of cullet is been recycled to 
produce new glass containers, including for 54% of the total waste stream. In the 
UK, clear glass has the higher value because most of the glass containers are 
made from clear glass. But somehow, green glass had been received for recycle 
most than clear glass. It happens because UK now imports huge quantities of 
colour glass, and pre filled wine bottles for local market. For recycling process, 
mixed glass cannot be remelts because colour purity is vital. Some of the system 
applies for recycle glass collection in UK are kerbside collections. As the result 
of the system are increases in collection for glass in tonnes of cullet from the 
market place (DEFRA, 2003). 
 
When the amount of cullet in the market continue arise, not only 
glassmakers benefited but other industries that use cullet such as grit blasting, 
road surface material and water filtration business. The figure for 2005 shows 
that about 280,000 tonnes of recycled glass went to alternative markets. 
According to Defra figures almost 234,000 tonnes of glass packing was exported 
for recycling in 2005, taking the total amount of UK glass bottle and jars recycle 
about 1.26 million tonnes per year. (DEFRA, 2005) 
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Figure 2.1: Glass recycle machine at Tesco England 
 
 In Europe, there are lots of glasses recycling machine and each of this 
glass recycle machine is more advance and user friendly to consumer. 
Ergonomic factor is one of the important factors that make recycling simple and 
easy to use. The process for recycle in Tesco is first, drop recyclable items one 
time into the machine. Second is wait for the items being scanned by a laser 
reader. Third, buckets carry accepted item to a conveyor that deposits it in 
specific bins. Lastly, the item is smashed, crushed and granulated. This mean it 
takes up less room, meaning fewer collections and fewer Lorries on the roads, 
thus reducing CO2 emissions. The glass recycle machine also equipped with 
redemption system by using green Club card point. One point for every two 
aluminum can recycle. 
 
 
Figure 2.2: Glass recycle machine from Pepsi. Co America 
10 
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 Early 2010 Pepsi. Co introduces a new bottle tossing machine. The 
purpose of this machine to save environment and design to fulfill Americans 
needed. This machine allocated at 150 Rite Aids across North Carolina, it is 
design like ATM recycling kiosks with pepsi logo at it. This machine also 
equipped with redemption system that exchange empty cans and bottle for all 
sort of goodies. Pepsi also plan to install 3,000 of this kind of machine in 
southern California by summer’s end. This machine is named as the Dream 
Machine and its work process is, first it scans the bottle, and then tosses it into a 
chute. Secondly, the machine register how many points its worth and print out a 
receipt. Thirdly, for redemption visit web site Greenopolis.com to redeem points 
for Blockbuster certificates and discounts at Johnny Rockets. Some of the 
Europe country like Norway and Germany use cash for redemption for each 
bottle been recycle. 
 
 
 
Figure 2.3: Vending machine at Australia 
 
 Vending machine is usually used to sell drink at junk food, but 
Envirobank has developed a standard vending machine as recycle machine that 
receive bottles for recycle. The machine is design to accept, clean and crush 
recyclable material and to reduce emissions by preparing the recycled materials 
for direct shipment to a glass recycling plant. This machine also equipped with 
redemption system which its offer coupons, cash credit or vouchers to be used at 
neighboring shops for anyone who needs that extra incentive to recycle their 
11 
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 waste. The manufacturer of the machine Envirobank, has deployed a few 
machines throughout Australia on a trial basis. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.4: Flow chart for glass recycles process 
 
 From figure 2.4 we can see flow chart of the glass recycling process that 
had been done in Europe. The recycle process is started went consumer throw 
the glass bottle into bins located near consumer location. This bins location is 
depend on the supply chain design by the management. Some of this supply 
chain contain loop retailer that sell the glass bottle and consumer, the buyer of 
The consumer throws 
glass into a recycle 
bin. 
Glass is taken from the bin and 
taken to a glass treatment plant. 
The glass is sorted by colour and 
washed to remove any impurities. 
The glass is then crushed and melted, then moulded into 
new products such as bottles and jars. Or it may be used 
for alternative purposes such as brick manufacture or 
decorative uses. 
The glass is then sent back to the 
shops ready to be used again. 
Glass does not degrade 
through the recycling 
process, so it can be 
recycled again and again. 
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 the product. Then the glass is taken from the bin and taken to the treatment 
plant. Glass is taken from the bin by using transport such as lorry. The glass is 
pick up manually and the sorting the glass according to the glass color. This 
process done because went it come to the treatment, glass different color cannot 
be mix because of their different properties. After the glass is being sort, it will 
be wash to remove any impurities. The impurity is an obstacle to the none 
identifies object fail the recycle process. When it had been clean and sorted, the 
glass is being crushed and melts. The glass is melt to form a new shape. To form 
the shape it then moulded into new products such as bottles and jars. Beside the 
melt glass is being use as the glass bottle some of this being made or used for 
alternative purposes such as brick manufacture or decorative. Then the finish 
product of the glass is ready to be brought to shop again and sold to the 
consumer. This recycle process of glass is can be repetitive because glass does 
not degradable during recycle process. So glass can be recycling again and 
again. 
 
2.2  Reward System 
 
 Most of businesses in the world are not running by volunteer, every 
employee is working in the company want something for the effort. So 
something needs to be done to compensate employee such as reward, bonus and 
higher salary. This concept is also same as the system apply in the all activity 
done such as recycle glass bottle. With the reward as the encouragement to 
support every activity done.  
 
Reward also used to be called “pay” and then became “remuneration” is 
today often termed “reward”. It refers to all of the monetary, non-monetary, and 
psychological payments that an organisation provides for its employees (Koala, 
2008).  
 
Some of the reward system is not use only as a payment but it also can 
be the attraction to the others to doing very good job, appreciate the good 
performance and to maintain commitment to the organization. Reward as the 
13 
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 attraction is to attract and retain suitable employee to the company. It also can be 
use to develop spirit between employee to do a good job. By having reward also 
can maintain and improve performance for the worker. It because reward can 
motivate worker to compete with other worker to improve working performance. 
  
Performance-related pay is very popular in today’s organisations. In 
Canada, over 70 per cent of companies offer it in some form. Some companies 
have three different kinds of performance-related pay: individual, team, and 
organisation (Koala, 2008). With the reward system, it can serve to maintain 
strengthens and value of teamwork.  
 
2.2.1 Type of Reward System 
 
Many managers in the organization believe that people work in the 
company for reward. But there are two type of reward system.  
 
There are extrinsic rewards, which cover the basic needs of income to 
survive (to pay bills), a feeling of stability and consistency (the job is secure), 
and recognition (my workplace values my skills). In Maslow’s Hierarchy of 
Needs, these are at the lower end. We could also call these the financial rewards 
(Koala, 2008). 
 
On the other hand, there are intrinsic rewards, the most important of 
which is probably job satisfaction, a feeling of completing challenges 
competently, enjoyment, and even perhaps the social interactions which arise 
from the workplace. These are at the upper, self-efficacy end of the need 
hierarchy. We could also call these psychological rewards (Koala, 2008). 
 
There a direct and indirect pays by the company to the employee. Direct 
pays is what the employee receive in their account bank or cash such as salary, 
overtime, and bonus. Indirect pays is also known as benefit such as insurance, 
company car and health care. In Europe and North America, the government has 
a very strong influence over employee reward. Taxes reduce the size of the 
14 
